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* Two new track records and the 

driving of Sig Haugdahl, the speed 
king, featured the automobile races 

at Ak-Sar Ben field Wednesday after- 
noon. which were run off without an 

accident. 
In the mile record trial the track 

mark was lowered by Haugdahl to 
45 3-5 seconds, Just one second faster 
than the mark set June 24. A new 

competition record for three miles 
was also set when Haugdahl made a 

runaway race of the match event 
after Allen had mechanical trouble on 

the first lap, driving the distance in 
2 minutes and 2S seconds, an average 
of 4S 3 5 seconds to the mile. 

After the ■warming up practice the 
second event, open to local cars and 
drivers, was won by Hoffman, In a 

Comet, In 9:64 3-5. Bratley, In a Peer- 
less, was second, with Jonas, driving 
a. Ford special, third. The invita- 
tion class race of five miles was won 

by Bratley in a Peerless in 4:57. Rai- 
mey, in an Kssex. was second, and 
La Plant, in a La Plant special, third. 

Haugdahl carried away the ten-mile 
free-for-all in 9:41 2-5. Hoffman, in R 

Comet, was second, and Bratley, in 
a Peerless, third. 

Bryan Names George Koster 
Nebraska Boxing Regulator 
ftporial Blipat-rh to Tho Omaha Ree, 

Lincoln, July 5.—Governor Charles 
Bryan today appointed George Koster 
superintendent of boxing in Nebraska. 

Koster is already state fish and 
game warden. His new duties will 
not increase his salary. 

Bryan will appoint a boxing com- 
missioner to work under Koster later. 

Jim Jeffries Is Barred 
as Referee in Jersey 

By Associated Preen. 
10 Ti'enton, N. J.. .July fi.—Jim Jcf 

fries. former world’s heavyweight 
champion, will not bo permitted by 
the laws of this state to referee the 
Firpo-tVillard contest at Boyle’s Thir- 
ty Acres on July 12. Newton Bugber, 
New Jersey boxing commissioner, an- 

nounced today. 

Baseball Dope' 
The Yankee# continue «o rope the field, 

going west with a lead of 11 Vs games. 
They made five circuit smash** in hand- 
ing the Senators a double beating. 

The Giant# celebrated Independence day 
by southpawing the Phillies into eubmli- 
■ion in both games. 

Grimm swatted the hall for a per- 
centage of *00 and his hitting enabled 
the Pirates to annex both game* from 
the Cardinals. 

Plercy. Red Sox twirler. won hie first 
victory of the season after 11 defeats, when 
Boston trimmed the Athletl*s after los- 
ing the first game. 

Pinch Hitter Myatt’a home run in the 
tenth gave the Indiana th* morning game 
over the Tigers, but Detroit knocked out 
a hollow victory in the afternoon. 

Piteheai Grime# and Vance of the 
Brooklyn Superbas turned in victories 
over Boston by excellent pitching in both 
morning and afternoon affairs, Jacques 
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Luis Angel Firpo 
Now Sure He Can 

Knock Out Dempsey 
New York, July B.—“Meet I,uis 

Angel Firpo, the next heavyweight 
champion of the world," exclaimed 
the big South American fighter last 
night when told the result of the 
Dempsey -Gibbons fight. "I always 
thought I could heat Dempsey, but 
now I'm sure that I ran knock him 
out. I never gave Gibbons much 
consideration." 

Jess Willard, who meets Firpo 
a week from tomorrow for the priv- 
ilege of fighting Dempsey for the 
heavyweight crown, merely grunt- 
ed when reached at his training 
quarters in Yonkers, and said, "Oh, 
is that so.” 

Fournier «l«o ant t}** UHl hornerun of 
the season. 

Adolpho Cuuue. the little Cuban, con- 
tinues his winning ways fn the morning 
game with Kllltfer* Cubs. Cuque mad* 
h*s season record 11 games won and two 

I lost. 

Although Ken Williams knocked out his 
12»h home run. it availed naught, for 
he Browns w*nt down to defeat twice 

l efore the White Sox. 

LARGE ENTRY LIST PREDICTED 
FOR JUNIOR GOLF TOURNEY, 

QMAHA'S 
fimt an- 

nual Junior Cham- 

ber of Commerce 
jrolf tourney, which 

(V-ill be held at 

Fontenelle etartini? 

lfi, bids fair to be 
one of the most 
niccessful junior 
tournaments ever 

^.staged in this sec- 

tion of the country. 

While the entry Hat will not close 

until July 14, interest In the coming 

tourney is increasing daily. Several 
of Omaha’s most promising young 
golfers have entered In hopes of cop- 

ping one or more of the valuable 
priies. 

According to the present arrange-' 

ments, the first IS low men in the 

qualifying round will be eligible to 

play in the first flight and the next 
IS low golfers In the second flight. 
However, If a large number play a 

third flight will he arranged. Pair- 
ings for match play will be made ac- 

cording to the numerical system 
adopted by the United States Golf 
association. 

The first round of match play will 
follow one week after the qualifying 
round. For convenience to all, but 
one round of match play will he held 
each week, thua no Individual will 
have to play more than once a week, 
therefore not interfering with his 
work. 

After the qualifying round notices 
will be sent to each contestant, stat- 
ing opponent's name, address and 
telephone number. Scheduled matches 
must be played some time during the 
week in which contestant receives 
said notice or default. 

Chfttfr Player* to Kansas. 
("•heater, Neb.—The majority of the 

local player* filled In the Republic City 
(Kan.) team and defeated Webber. Kan, 
2 to 6. 

Davenport Defeat* Branlng 
Davenport. Neb.—- Pruning w»a de- 

feated by the loo*l team, ft fo 3 Bat- 
teries Davenport—Hill and Kopp; 
Pruning—Jackman and Martin. 

* long Pine I* Victor. 
Long Pine. N*b.—The IochI aggi*»ga- 

t1on of ball to**er* won from Aina- 
worth on the latter* diamond on July 
4 for a pura* of $2°o by a score of 
in to 2. fiaterlee Dong Pine—Merrill 
and Curtia: Ainaworth—Dennv, Morgan 
and Perkmeyer. 

Win* Pitcher*’ Battle. 
Orleans. Neb —In a pitchers’ battle, 

Orleans defeated Alma on July 4. 2 to 0. 
Batteries Alma—Houtz and Shoemaker, 
Orlsent*—Quincy and Martin. 

Richfield Win* Two. 
Richfield, Neb.—The local* won two 

game* here Wednesday. defeating Belle- 
view. 6 to 0, and Papllllon. i to 2. 

Dyke |a Defeated. 
Auburn, Neb—Art I»vk« qf nmaha lost 

hie f1r*» game of th* season when 
4uburn defeated Nebraska City, 4 to 2. 

Superior Wins. 
Superior, Neb—The lnr*| f**m defeated 

.he Oak team here Hunday by the acore 
if tl to I. 

Red (loud Is Winner. 
Guide Rock. Neb —The ball game Her* 

,-retween the Fled Cloud t**m and Guide 
Ro^k reeuited In a ft to 0 victory for 
Red Cloud 

I oland la Victor. 
Upland. NH>—a combined bend concert I 

and classy ball rime were staged here 
Jhinday afternoon The band consisting 
of f>k pieces from Upland, and two in- 
land towua near here. Mn> nn and Fred- 
ericksburg. under the leadership of 
M*"ara Ayers and Jensen gave a con 
rert. of over an hour In th» park during 
the game and before, to a crowd num- 
bering 1.600 The game was between 
Upland and the Mlnnen American Legion 
earn, resulting In a victory for I pland. 

* to H Hstterles Upland, OstpfgHaid 
and Llndgracn. Minden. Jensen and Davis. 

Wins In Ten Innings. 
Hsddam Kan—fin the local diamond, 

Haddam defeated Mlinden. Kan * to 7. 
the game going 10 innings. Batteries: 
Haddam Fence! and Dorset Hit-' Mun- 
den. Wllgey and Turlnaky. Heddam has 
not lost this season 

Hanover. Knit Wins 
Hanover. Kan -Hanover won from 

Downs, Kan. on the torsi field. * to 7. 

Vfarrir. 4; James town. I. 
Hardy. Neb- The local team won from 

Jamestown. Kan here by the acore of 
4 to l. 

Wa v no Wins. 
Wayne K*n —The Wayne team went 

to Linn, Kan neer h»re, nnd lost, 2 to I 

Kansans f<os*. 
Hubbell, Net) Hubbell played at Nar- 

ks Kan south of her* winning '‘♦of 
patterlee Hubbell. Fhelps and Bhutts 
«Wth< Narks, Hare ami /one* 

Boise Citizen Praises 
Tanlac for His 

Restoration 

/J*CK H« 

In answer to some complimentary 
remarks regarding his fine physique 
rnd robust health a few days ago 
Jack H. Young, who lives on R. F. 
I>. No. 2, Roise, Idaho, and Is in tha 
Civil Service at the Federal Build- 
in*, aald: 

"I give Tanlac ail the credit. It 
put my stomach in perfert condi- 
tion and built up my health and 
Ktrength when I was In such a bad 
tlx that food aeetned to do me harm 
instead of good, I had dropped dnw n 
to 14'i pounds and felt unfit for any- 
thing, 

When I finished my third bottle 
of Tanlac I was so built up that I 
didn't the need of any more medi- 
cine, Tanlac also started my weight 
on the Increase nnd I now tip the 
scales st l#o pounds. There's nothing 
too good to say for Tanlac.'* 

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
•million bottTes sold. 

Tanlsn Vegetable Pills sre Nature * 
own remedy for constipation Fot 
t*le ev{rywhere,—AdvertlMKeny 

Rough-Hewn Dorothy Canfield | 
(Continued From Yesterday.) 

SYNOPSIS. 
Neale CriHen»l«*n. 15 year* old. 1* a fini- 

cal. red-hloodcil American boy living with 
his parents in I'nloo Hill, a small village 
near New York City. He has completed 
three years In preparatory school. Vaca- 
tion time arrives and. with his mother 
gone to visit relatives, he and his father 
debate as to how Neale shall spend his 
vacation. In France Marise Allen. II years 
old. is living with tier American parent* in 
the home of Anna Etchergarv. a French 
woman. Marise'* father is foreign agent 
for an American business .firm. Old 
Jeanne Am Igor cn* FrencA peasant 
woman, is employed by the Allens a* a 
servant. M arise is deeply Interested In 
the study of French and music. During 
\acation Neale becomes an omnivorous; 
reader and spends much time in Ills fa- 
ther's library. He rides u bicycle for 
recreation. One day he rides to Nut ley, 
a village ionic distance away, and there 
runs across his old boyhood friend, Don 
Robert*, who is playing tennis with two 
girl friends. Polly and Natalie Inderhill. 
Although Neale has never played tennis, 
he accepts an invitation to Join in the 
game. Vacation over. Neale returns to 
Hadley preparatory school and finishes 
ins l-1-t cmi Early the following uiitiimn 
he passes the entrance examinations to 
Columbia university. Tending the open- 
ing of school he works at his grand- 
father's sawmill. In France Marise Is pre- 
paring to enter a musical contest. 

8h*» carried the other* bark and 
looked hard at the ivory on both 
sides, making a deft fold or two with 
her Mtiff old fingers, to see how it 
would tie Into a bow. She held it 
out at arm's length, her tightly voifed, 
gargoyle-head on one side. 8he drew 
a long breath, having been ho ab- 
sorbed In the ribbon that she hail 
frogotten to breathe for some time. 
“Well, give me a meter and h half.” | 
she said finally to the clerk, adding 
scornfully, “if that's the best you 
have!" Cloth-of-gold embroidered with j 
pearls would not have satisfied her. 

As she came out, she turned her i 
head sideways to estimate the height 
of the sun. having a low opinion of | 
the accuracy of clocks, and was star- | 
tied to find it so late If she were ! 
to get across to the river, to the Holy ] 
Ghost church, to set a candle burn -1 

Ing before Our Lady for Marlse's suc- 
cess, she would need to hurry, and 
of late Jeanne had found hurrying not 
so easy a proress ns It had been. If 
Mari.se was older, so was she, 7« her 
last birthday. It was harder for to 
stretch her long legs to the old stride. 
Something happened to her breahlng. 
all the biood seemed to go to her head 
and a blackness came before her eyes, 
so that once or twice she had been 
obliged like any weakling Parisian to 
lean against a wall or table till the 
roaring In her ears stopped and the 
dull heavy fullness in her head sub- 
sided. But Jeanne despised people 
who gave way to little notions like 
that, and had no intention of putting 
on any such airs. Certainly not now, 
when Marise’s welfare was at stake. 

Of course she must make her 
prayer for her darling's success, and 
set a candle burning before Our Lady. 
The easy way to do this was to step 
up the street to the cathedral, but 
Jeanne did not care for the cathedral, 
where all the heretic tourists from 
Biarritz went to stare, and which was 

as big and bare ns the waiting room 
■f a railway station. How could Our 

Lady notice one little candle or one 
old woman there: So, Jeanrwas 
set on lighting her candle in her own 
half ruined, dark Church* of the Holy 
llhost, where the Basques go on pil- 
grimages to pray before the holv 
Flight Into Egypt." Our Lady of the 

Saint Esprit had already performed 
many miracles for good Basques. 
Oh, for a miracle now! 

She began to pray »s swiftly and 
violently as she walked, "Blessed 
Mother of C l, be with her this after 
noon: Holy Infant Jeaus: Help her! 
Blessed little Saint Theresa, ljelp my 
darling:" 

She cast herself so vehemently Into 
her supplications that she felt her 
heart blazing like a torch. She soared 

high ut of her ixjdy. She «n swing 
Ing along through space among the 
clouds, wrestling with the saints, 
clinging to the.r knees, dominating 
them by the fury of her prayers. 
No, they would not dare refuse her. 

She would not give them an in- 
stant's peace ! 

"Blessed St. Ocilia. stand at her 
side! Oh, most Holy Mother of God, 
guide her fingers ... 1" 

"... a way out Into life? How 
could she find it? Other people did 

women in hooks. ." Flora Al- 
len's eyes moving slowly shout the 
room fell on a photograph of the 
south portal of the Bayonne cathe 
dr.il. It was framed in dark wood 
with a little gothic an-h at the top. 
It made her sick to look st it. How 
much trouble she had taken to get 
that photograph and to find the frame 
that would RUit i-t. How eagerly she 
had hung it on the wall; and then had 
turned round to find it had made no 
difference in her life, or in any one’s 
life. .She looked at it now, her pretty 
lit>s set bitterly. What an idiot she 
had been! What difference could it 
have made? What had she ever 
thought it could do for her, she and 
the other women of Belton, everlast- 
ingly studying something or other, 
going after culture with such eager- 
ness, bringing it home, hanging it on 

the wall, and turning round to find 
It had changed nothing, nothing. How 
silly they were! Nobody over here 
cared anything for "culture'’ or art, 
or sculptures—except badly dressed, 
guecr people with socialistic ideas, 
like Marise's music teacher. 

And they were right not to care. 
What was there in it fur any one? 
What could she ever have thought 
there was? What earthly difference 
did the sculptures on the south por- 
tal make to her, Flora Allen, driven 
along through life, without getting 
out of It a single one of the things 
women really wanted? What good 
did It do any one to go and gape at 
the paintings in the museum, most 
of them ugly, and all of them as 

dead as dead? When what you want- 
ed was to be alive! To have gayety 
and sparkle and cheerfulness in your 
life, not to vegetate and mold like 
the primitive lower forms of life 
around you, like Isabelle; not to dry 
and harden and become a mere block 
of wood like old Jeanne! 

There was nothing unreasonable hi 
not wanting to shrivel and stagnate. 
It was right to wanLto have an ar 
dent life, full nnd debp, that carried 
you out of yourself. 

But In her life, ns by s fatality, 
there were never any occasions for 
emotion, for fresh, living sensations. 
Nothing ever happened to her that 
could stir her to anythlhg hut petu- 
lance and fxiredom—nothing! nothing! 
If anything seemed to promise to— 
why. fate always cut it short. Those 
wonderful afternoons when Sister Ste. 
Lucie had taken her to the convent 
to talk to Father Elie! From the 
tirst of her Bayonne life she had felt 
it very romantic to know real Catho- 
lics, who used holy water and believed 
in saints, and she had loved to go 
round with Sister Ste Lucie in hpr 
long hlack gown and frilled white coif, 
Just like a picture out of a book. 

Perhaps she could become a Catho- 
lic? Why not? If it moved you like 
this Just to be in contact with the 
church—what must It bring you to 
be intimately of it? She remembered, 
that in a book Sister Ste, Lueiq had 
given her, storit-s were told of women 
who lost consciousness from sheer 
emotion, when they felt the conse- 
crated wafer of_communion on their 
tongues; others who were caught up 
among the saints for hours, hearing 
heavenly mui.r and when they came 
to themselves, the room was all scent- 
ed richly with invisible roses. 

Also, without a word spoken she 
thought she had understood that the 
Marquise lie rharmieres and all that 
old aristocratic set would not he so 
stand offish if she were converted. 

Rut hh this last idea slid into her 
mind from behind something else, 
there came with It as frighteningly as 
If she had seen the walls of her 
stone corridor closing in on her. a 
doubt thnt cast a stale sallow reflec- 
tion on ail her thoughts,—suppose she 
were really taken up by the marquise 
and all the old aristocratic net, would 
things be any different then? Mightn’t 
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How Nuxated Iron Helped 
Put Me In Such Superb Condition As To Enable 

Me To Whip Tom Gibbons 
JACK DEMPSEY 

“TIGER OF THE RING" 
Tells A Secret Of His Training — 

Advises People Who Are in a Weak- 
ened, Rundown Condition To Use 
Nuxated Iron To Increase Their 
Strength, Vigor and Vitality 

And Retain the 
World's 
Championship 

Today, recognised as the physical i 
superiorof any living man, the super- I 
man of the age, Jack Dempsey, A 
hravyweight champion of the world, fll 
explains helow the part Nuxatrdlron 
played in helping to prepare him for 
the three supreme tests of his career. ^B 
First he used Nuxated Iron as a part 
of his training to increase his 
strength and endurance in his decisive vic- 
tory over the mighty Willard who had 
never before been knocked from his feet. 
In this battle Dempsey displayed a dynamic 
overwhelming strength and power never , 

before known in the history of the ring; i 
and then again in his phenomenal victory I 
over Cnrpentier he displayed that same in- fl 
domitable force and nerve never before I 

in any human brine. Now one* mor* in hid B 

Important Statement of 
Jack Kearns, ManagerforDempsey 

‘'Knowing the benefits that Demp- 
sey had derived from the use of 
Nuxated Iron in training for his con- 
tests with Willard and Carpentier, I 
strongly insisted that he must again 
use this product as part of his regular 
training for his battle with Gibbons, 
and from the Jesuits which Dempsey 

has obtained from tha uae of 
this product in his thraa phe- 
nomenal victorias over Wil- 
lard, Carpentier and Gibbons, 
I strongly advise people who 
are in a weakened rundown 
condition to try this wonderful 
strength and blood builder.” 

■ mashing victory over Gibbons, ho demonstrates 
the great advantage possessed by an athlete whose 
blood is rich in iron. The fart that Dempsey i 
took Nuxnted Iron at part of his training for A 
Willard, ( arpentier and Gibbons is convincing 
evidenc e of the importance he attac lies to 
keeping hia blood rich In strength-giving iron, 
and the high regard in which lie holds Nuxated 
Iron as a master strength ami blood builder. 

In a statement made at hia headquarter* i 
after the fight !:n L D<mp*rv —Id I hour K 
year* ago in preparing for my big fight with J 
.legs Willard I took Nuxated Iron, and aft- M 
er I had taken it for a abort while I war ^k positive I could stand harder shrams with jflB less fatigue than before; and I firmly MP&:- 
believe that Nuxated Iron put Added 
power behind my punch and helped 
me to whip .less Willard and thereby Hr.* 
win the world's champion*hip at To- 

t« for all my Otfctf work 

rwa* to br sure that I would 1 
possess that stamina and I] 

power that is impossible an 
i rifh (a Iru I 

Just as in preparation for all n»V \ 
previous championship fights. I 
took Nuxnted Iron faithfully all 
through my training The result proves 
t ha 11 possessed a 11 m y old t i me trenff t h 
and punch.” 

It should occur to every thinking 
person that if a man as physically fit as 

Dempsey should consider it advisable 
ieao. Alter mat time whenever | felt ^ 
rundown I used Nuxated Iron to help 
build up mv physical condition: and 
when I started to train for the international 
championship bout against t'arpentirr I re- 
sumed the regular use of Nuxated Iron, feeling 
positive that it would help give me that mg 
ged strength, endurance and power that is 
of greatest importance in contests of this kind, 
because, other things being equal, victory 
alwava goes to the strongest man In thla I 
was not mistaken as Nuxated Iron again 
came to the front at the time I most needed 
It. and I am sure that it. played an important 
part in getting me into such ftne physical con- 
dition as to enable me to w in so quit kly and 
easily in my battle with (orpenilrr. Before 
the tight I had beard so much of farpentier s 
great skill and the ease with which he had 
defeated all the noted heavyweights of Furope 
that | felt I might have • battle royal on n»y 
hands, but I found him even easier for me 
than Willard and I fait practically as fresh after 

• 

to take Nuxated Iron, in training for 
hi* battle*, how mu* li more important 
it i* for the average man or woman to 
•r« that there ii no la* k of Iron in the 
blood or nerve fort e In the nerve*. Thousand* 
of men and women are weak, rundown and 
old before their time, their nerve font shat 
tered and their health wre< ked simply because 
they base allowed worry, overwork, grief, 
constant nervou* strain and exretar• of vari- 
ous kind* to tap the vital nerve fluid from 
their nerve relit and the tron from their blood 
In anil h ra«et one may not only suffer from 
terrible physical tortureeoeli as great nervous 

Irritability, heart palpitations, indigestion, 
• fitting head.ii he*, paint across the hark, 
dimness, •leepIcMhct*. extreme weakness, 
ete but the mind is naturally mote or less 
affarttd. the rnetnoiy toHomts poor, and the 
Judgment bad. 

Many a capable man or woman bill* Just 
short of winning turrets and happiness in 
lif* because they do not back uu their mental 

■'■■■... ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .1 

ability with the physical strength an* 
ergi and endurance which comes from 

having plenty of good rich led | 
blood and nerve force. In such cate* 
it is often wort# than foolish to 
takemrre stimulating medk inesor 
narcotic drugs. What you need if 
something to put more nerve force 
in jour nerves and more iron In 
your blood. This is most effectively 
ac« amplislted by the free use of 
Nutated Iron This valuable pro- 
duct contains the principle chemi- 

cal constituent of active living 
nerve force in a form which 
most resembles that in the 
nerve and brain tells of man. 
II also contains organic iron 

V like the Iron in your blood and j A like the iron in spinach.lentils 
and apples. Tin* form of Iron 

will not blarken or Inmre 
the teeth nor upset the 

\ stomach It is an entirely 
f different thing from me 

tallir iron whlrh people 
t'KttillV take Singled Iro» mav therefore!* 
termed both • blood and nerve food a» It 
ferdaatrrtigth gmniiron to your blood and the 
nnn< ipal « henual ingredient of active li* 
ing nerve fort e to your hrntn and nerve cell#. 

Manoramavaa* Nor*: rreoi the above artl.de 
tlw* reader tr.ua! net Infer that Nutat'd Iron will 
make a giant In Mreneth nr a world'a champion out 
of the av'iug* man. but Nu*atrd Iron will InrrvMi 
the red bU>«*T (ermiKlw ami by »n doing greatly m- 
'rvaew your atrenglh. power and endurance. and 
eunply mrreaaod nerve forim to lb* Manring nerve 
«■ (la. Y<mi ran it v N'uiaU <t Iron on our aheolute 
guarantor that if tt dotra not Incrcaeo your auenglh 
rower ard endurance In ten «Mk > time and 
you per far 11 v »«t (afar tor v foaulto your money win he 
refunded Ft* were of eubatitutre look for the 
word NiMated" on ovory Mohago Nutated Iron 
for tba blood and gorvag la aold by ail dniggieu. 

that, too, be list rimtr else *he 
had gone out after ann Drought home 
and hung-on the wall, only to And 
that it rhanged nothing? She turned 
away from this Idea, cold and fright- 
ened at all It Implied that life 
was not deep at all, anywhere, but 
a shallow mudhole. and that she had 
sunk tar enough down to touch the 
bottom. 

Isabelle scuffed In, the mail in one 
rough, strong, red hand, and flapped 
back to her cleaning. This time her 
mistress made no comment on her 
laceles* sandals 

What might there be In the mail? 
Nothing interesting, that she knew 
beforehand. .She turned the letters 
river, recognizing from their very 
aspect the flatness of their contents. 
A letter from America? Oh, yea, only 
from Horace's old Cousin Betty, for 
Marise. How she did keep up that 
correspondence! Did she suppose for 
a minute that any child could go on 

remembering some one she hadn't 
seen for four years especially a child 
like Marise, so self-centered and ab- 
sorbed in her own life, caring really 
about nothing but her music. 

A bill for Marise's school for the 
last quarter—t«j be put with Horace's 
mail: a circular from that snmeting 
or-othcr society Mile. Hasparren was 
always fussing over, trying to raise 
money to keep some quartet running 
in Bayonne: a bill from the dress- 
maker; another circular—oh. as bad 
as Mile. Hasparren's, that association 
with the long name, that took care, 
of foundling babies—they were al- 
ways wanting money, too! A notice 
from the school, another bill? No. 
the announcement of the music con- 

test that afternoon. Heavens! Never 
again for her! Once was enough, to 
sit silently ell a long afternoon oig 
a teetering folding chair in the midst 
of stodgy, dawdy mothers, whose bor- 
ing eyes s;iw right through the fabric 
of your dress to the safety pin with 
which you had replaced a missing pet- 
ticoat button, and who had no more 
interest in the music banked out by 
the school girls than you had. except 
to wish ill to every child not their 
own. 

There was one letter, address d to 
her in the pointed, fine convent hand- 
writing of Soeur Ste. Lucie. She 
opened th.s with more Interest. Ah, 
Father Kiie was coming back. And 
wished to see her tomorrow after- 
noon. She felt a little stir of her 
pulse, the first in so long. What 
dress would she wear to the convent? 

yt-vtconur 

Takes Pride in Presenting 
Starting 

TOMORROW 
The most delightful love 
story ever pictured — a 

drama of laughter and swift 
action. 

I jl ̂E 1 jl a 

with 

I ELLIOTT 
DEXTER 

and 

HELEN JEROME EHT 
and a 

Great Supporting Cast 

Here’s the Summer’s 
COMEDY 
KNOCKOUT? 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
In a brand new version of 
the comedy that made him ; 
famous— 

“ Dough and 
Dynamite " 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES | 

NOW SHOWING 

tkCYeli^c Ve 

▲ r*»**«» 

PENROD, 
Am SAM 

Booth Tarkingtona 
Stqud to *P»nrc^ 

CLYDE COOK 
in “Lazy Rones” 

Alto 

LAVELLE GORDON 
Canadian Tmnor 

Her black voile—and the little close 
fitting hat? 

Still thinking of this she turned 
from the letters to the printed matter. 
There were a couple of battered, out- 
cf date New York newspapers, weary 
of their long traveling, and the deadly 
little Bayonne paper, with its high- 
fiown, pious articles, and its nasty 
hints at scandals. She stood leaning 
ngainst the table, looking down scorn- 
fully at It, till her eyes caught a 

name, and her face changed. 
(Continued in The Morning Bee.) 

On the Screen Today 
Rialto—"Penrod and Ham.” 

Slrand—"Only 3*.” 

Sun—"Mary of the Movie*.” 
Moqn—"Double Dealing.” 
World—‘'Gossip.” 
Muse—"Bavu.” 
Kinpres*—"My Friend the Devil.” 
Victoria—“Timothy's Quest." 
Grand—"The New Teacher.” 
Hamilton—“The Face in the Fog.”j 

AT THE 

THEATERS| 
CARL 

MrCULLOfOH, whose clever 
Kootllghl Impressions” have gained 

him an enviable reputation *«<• a 
vaudeville headliner, appears st the 

World theater starting tomorrow. Mc- 
Cullough has a fund of delightful Irish 
bopkh and stories along with his Ideas 
of the various prominent stars, ail com- 
bining to make exceptional vaudeville 
entertainment. William Pruette. Lor- 
raine Lester and a quartet of Broadway 
belies appear In the smart musical farce 
"Dummies'* in which iaughter, sor.g arid 
dance vie for popularity Those who 
saw the "Chuckles” show last season will 
welcome back on the vaudeville stage the darling stare Billy Wells and Eclair 
twine who are one of the Important con- 
tributors to World entertainment tomor- 
row Cronin and Hart present a comedy 

eat’ed "Ar fo FM! A-,pi*ron trio of- 
fers a noteity entitled "Wonder# and Sur- 
priee« •• Arthur Hay* p?ay» a new '•par* The picture peaturea Include H*f- 
beet Ranlin^on in “Fool* and Rlch^a'* 
and the *th Fahttnc ninod” atory. 

MISSOURI ACADEMY 
AND LOWER SCHOOL 

Mexico, Mo. 

For Boy• 
from 9 to 20 year* old 

< M*mb*r, A troria tio n M«/* *ory 
Colls g** and Schools of U. S.i 

Regular terra begirt Thur day. 
September 13. Iq23. Tern* 
runt nuie month*. 

Boys in Lower School have I 
every advantage afforded the 

larger boys. Mild Military Drill. Big Brother 
form of government five* just the rj|ht contact 
between younger and older boy* and instructors. 
Special rrma to good Musician*. 

Early enrollment is necessary as capacity 
is annaally taxed. Catalogue. Address 

COL. E. Y. BURTON, President 
Box 1009 Mexico, Mo. 

Bummer Schorl and ( any. 
Colorado Springs. Colorado 

OMAHA GIRL IH 
DIP OF DEATH AT 

Krug Park 
Miss Vivian Karls 

To Ride Diving Horae 
Sunday at 5 P. M. 

A. A. U." Swimming and Bathing 
Beauty Conteat Tonight at 

Krug Park Pool 

The story of a wife who 
walked a lonely road in 
marriage — and what 
kept her there. / 

SUNDAY 
at the 

STRAND 

VAUDEVILLE-PHOTOPLAYS 

Smashing Comrdy Show 

TOMORROW 
yyith 

CARL 
McCullough 

WELLS and 
ECLAIR TWINS 

“DUMMIES” 
and other superior vaudeville 

and photoplays 

N N I 
O O 
w w 

“ONLY 38“ 
William d# Mill# Production 

With 

MAY McAVOY 
LOIS WILSON 

ELLIOTT DEXTER 
and GEORGE FAWCETT 

A Paramount Pit turo 

I A>T 1 AST 
I» Ay L_ PAT 

HOOT CIBSON 
—In— 

“Double Dealing” 
TOMORROW— 

"Fighting Bill" 
WILLIAM DUNCAN 

AMI 

EDITH JOHNSON 
la a story of the we»t, 
"here a siwnn speak* 
• be only lancnaire they 
know. 

• “Playing It Wild” 

OMAHA MONDAY. JULY 9 
1 Arg Cirru* In «ho World <;i«fng 

• IHiitj Mwi I’irtilr, 

HfWftf V«t4 Hr Mllf Nl UlV *f IW 
*»h<m •( I n!t« * IWvtkal 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
VICTORIA .... Htk uwl r«n 

'\'Mliit n Otnaha* 
ALL STAR CAST 

In "TIMOTHY'S Ol 1ST” 
GRAND .... iota Mtd BinMi 

SHIRLEY MASON 
lo "THE NEW TEACHER" 

HAMILTON *Otk >nj Him it to 
I d S—mm Ovw 

<» "THE FACE IN THE. FOO“ 


